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T H E  A M A L G A M A T I O N  OK T HE  S E C O N D  S E A  L O R O  ( T H E  C H I E F  OF  N A V A L  P E R S O N N E L )  

A N D  T HE  C O M M A N D E R - I N - C H I E F  N A V A L  H O M E  C O M M A N D  ( I N C H A R G E  OF  T R A I N I N G  

A N D  R E S E R V E S )  H A S  B R O U G H T  A L I  P E R S O N N E L  M A T T E R S  U N D E R  O N E  H E A D

T h e  amalgamation (4 the Second Sc.! 
Lord (the Chid ol Naval Personnel! and 
tlic C<«itmander-in-Chicf Naval Home 
Command (in clurge ol Training and 
Reserves I has brought all personnel 
matters under one head and this has 
already shown great efficiencies and 
ctlectlvene*. tn the conduct i4 buoineiv 
People irf every cloth within the Koval 
Navy are the concern of 2SL/CNH and 
hts fob is to ensure that Ise has enough 
property trained and well motivated men 
and women to till billets at sea and ashore 
to allow the Navy to meet its 
commitments in peace, ertsts and war 

Sir Michael Boyce pined the Royal 
Navy In I9hl A submariner, he served 
in HM Subm arines AN( HORITE.

VALIANT and CONQUEROR and 
subsequently commanded HM 
Submarines OflERON. OPOSSUM and 
SUPERB, when he was awarded the OBF- 
On promotion to Captain m 1982 he

People o f every doth within the 
Royal Navy are the concern of 

2SL/CNH

commanded HMS BRILLIANT, brim * 
returning to the submanne world as 
Captain Submanne Sea Training

Following service in the Cull as Senior 
Naval Officer Middle East, in the rank ol 
Commodore, he served as Director ol

Naval Stall Dubes in the MOD He w as 
promoted to Rear Admiral in July 1991 
aivJ assumed the duties ol Flag Officer 
Sea Training and Naval Base Commander 
Portland In Nos ember 1992 he became 
Flag Officer Surface Flotilla,  an 
appumtment which until January 1994 
Included the NATO appointment of 
Commander Anti-Submarine Warfare 
Stnlaiig Forw.

Sir Michael Boyce was promoted to 
Vice Admiral in February I W  and was 
knighted in the 1995 New Years Honours 
List. Promoted to Admiral on 25 May 
I99S. hr simultaneously took up the 
apjxiintmrnt id Second Sc* Lord and 
Commander-in-Chlel Naval Home 
Command



MANAGING OUR PEOPLE 
AN INDEPENDENT REVIEW

P E O P L E ' S  C H A N T . I N C  A T T I T U D E S  A N D  A S P I R A T I O N S  B O T H  I N T H F  

W O R K P L A C E  A \ l )  S O C I E T Y  AT L A R G E

I n  the last edition. Commixlorv Doug 
Lewis wrote ot I lie setting up of the 
Independent Review of the Armed Forces' 
Manpower, Gutter and Remuneration 
Structures, to K* led by Sir Michael Heft 
(ex Deputy Chairman British Telecom and 
former member of the Armed Forces Ray 
Review Body).

The team spoke to over 3.100 individual 
Service personnel during a comprehensive 
visit programme ashore, afloat and 
I sometime*^ In live air. Kith at Ivimo aril 
overseas, and received over 6000 
computed questionnaires. Assisted by 
management consultants, the team held 
consultative discussions with Second Sen 
Lord. Adjutant General and Ait Member 
tor Personnel and Service personnel and 
other staffs plus senior civil sen ants in 
MOO and other Whitehall DeportmenLs. 
Other nations' Armed Forces were also 
visited to « v  whether any lessons could 
be burnt,

Focusing on the year 2010. the team 
also took into account people's changing 
attitudes and aspirations both in the 
workpkitv and society at large including 
issues such as home ownerslup, working 
wives, partners, women at sen, pregnancy, 
and hom osexuality, although no 
recommendations were nude on tin* last 
3 issues.

Sir Michael Bctt delivemi his report to 
the Secretary of State for l\-fenee at the 
end of Match 1*K*5. It contained over 150 
n\ummendatx>os in its iff  I pages. Ih»- 
report was published by tlx- Government 
oti 5  Apnl IW5, without any cien being 
taken on its contents to enable members 
ol the Armed lorcvs to be fully aware of 
its pmpi*vils and to assist the consultation 
pnvess.

As Kith tlx- Secretary of State and the 
Chiefs of Staff liave been at puns to pxnt 
out. Sir Michael's recommendation* were 
his own They will haw  to lx- carefully 
studied by MOD to assess their 
applicability. All Service p-rsonrw-l hove 
been given tlx- opportunity to voice llicir

own reactions to tlx- recormru-Dilations 
and detailed feedback has been obtained 
through the Divisional system

Sir Michael's mam iwommendatxHW 
an- outlined below

THE MAIN RECOMMENDATIONS 
With over 1.31 individual 

recommendations, many ot which are 
interlinked, il is im peianl to consider tlx- 
repon as a ccinplelv pxkagv. ralhei titan 
concentrate on how any one 
reeommerxfation might impinge upon 
particular individuals. The* more 
significant interlinked nvommi-rxtatxm* 
cover a now engagement structure, a new 
p»y structure, a new pension scheme, 
and a new resettlement package.

All ScVT'ia- /vr-wi w l have Iwn given 
the upporfMiifty Ip turn* their oent 
reactions to tin- womnutidatians

A New Engagement Structure
Sir Michael nvommends that a ihnx- 

stage- career structure should be 
inlrtxluced for Kith officers and rating*. 
The initial engagement would last 
between M 2  years. Selection to the 
second stage would takr personnel to 
around age 40, and the third stage- 
engagement would lx- available for certain 
specialists and more senior management 
to sen e  to age * *  Fligibihtv for relevant 
alkiwarx-es would ho linked to each stage.

Drafting, Appointing and Promotion
One of flu- most difficult and tar 

reaching r ecommendations is tlut people 
should tv  dratted to ensure, as far as 
possible, that they were aNe to remain in 
the same geographical area for p-rieds of 
at least five years. This would enable 
Kxh manxsl and single pxipie to become 
more closely integrated within local 
communities, aixf to buy their own

homes Again, relevant allowances would 
be linked to this ami.

Another recommendation is that 
pwtlng polxv lor ratings should lx- 
brought more in line with ottKi-rs. with 
K'tlt leaving more tnlluence over their 
career decisions and longer notice of 
propised moves AH rewter advancement 
wxNild lx* replaced by selective promotion, 
and tlw- current practice of automatic 
ptonxition for time served, beyond the 
rate of Petty Officer and rank ol 
Lieutenant, would cease.

The report recogniced that Service 
personnel and their families would 
increasingly want freedom of choice over 
their lifestyle. Married and single people 
would receive equivalent treatrrx-nl, with 
appropriate arrangements lor those In 
stable putncTships. The* new pittem  ot 
Service, lx- suggested, would remove the 
nted lor many of our present allowances 
*ueh as separation allowance, leave travel 
and separation warrants, excess fares and 
fexd and jccommodabon charge waivers 
I lowxrer, if on a course or short draft of 
undrr 6  months, then S erv ice  
accommi elation costs would be pud for. 
and some financial assistance would be 
available for weekend commulmg home

Food and Accommodation Charges
5ir Michael recommends that once the 

Armed Forces Pay Review Ikxlv ha* 
aligned accommodation charges more 
closely with civilian norms, charges hir 
food and accom m odation should 
thereafter be set by MOD. Tlw standards 
o f Kith married and single Service 
aaom nxdalion should, he argues, lx- 
sulistantially improved to keep up with 
those expected in the civilian sector A 
"Pay as you d ine" system  is 
recommended. Seagoers and those 
serving in field conditions would continue 
not to be charged for food and 
accommodation.

E.oSI 0 »  l - « l ( 0



Leave Travel Warrants
Sir Michael considers that the 

circumstances which long ago justified 
payment of leave travel warrants - the 
National Serviceman's relatively low pay 
and his reliance on public transport - no 
longer apply in the era of the "military 
salary". He sees the scheme as both9

difficult to control and expensive to 
administer, and concludes that free leave 
travel should be withdrawn except for 
those under 18. He suggests that the 
AFPRB be invited to recommend a mildest 
increase in pensionable pay as 
compensation.

Allowances
Continuation of the Longer Service at 

Sea Bonus (LSSB) is recommended, 
becoming the model for a new 
"Deployment Allowance" payable to 
individuals regularly deployed into the 
field for long periods. An increase in 
LSSB might be deemed appropriate by 
the Navy Board to compensate for the 
loss of free travel warrants for sea goers; 
and consideration should be given to 
compensating personnel for the additional 
costs of travel home when a ship is away 
from its Base Port in the UK.

Local Overseas Allowance should 
continue, but with the responsible budget 
holder having increased responsibility in 
the setting of rates and with some changes 
in the wav these rates are calculated in 
order to better reflect a comparable UK 
lifestyle.J

Boarding Scluxil Allowance should also 
continue, although with tighter rules and 
with eligibility being determined by the 
appointing and drafting staffs.

Fewer Ranks
One significant, though tentative 

recommendation, much debated in the 
media, is that the number of officers ranks 
should be reduced from 11 to 7 and those



for ratings from 7 to 4. The ranks which 
it is suggested might be combined are 
Ord/AB, PO/CPO/CCPO, Mid/Sub Lt, 
Capt/Commodore, Rear/Vice Admiral, 
Admiral/Admiral of the Fleet.

New Pay Structure
S ir M ichael recom m ends that 

individuals' varying levels of skills, 
qualifications and responsibility within a 
rank should be recognised and separately 
rewarded by the introduction of pay 
ranges. Jobs would be allocated to these 
ranges by an improved system of job 
evaluation. With pay increasingly linked



to performance and job weight, this would 
represent a departure from the Navy's 
traditional "all of one company" pay 
philosophy. Additional pay such as flying 
pay, diving pay, and submarine pay 
would, where it represents a permanent 
element of pay, be absorbed into basic 
pay to create premium pay ranges which 
would he fully pensionable. A number 
of minor forms of additional pay such as 
Northern Ireland, Falkland Island and 
South Georgia Pay, would cease with the 
introduction o f the proposed new 
Deployment Allowance. London Pay 
would be phased out. S ir iViichael



concludes that the original reasons tor its 
payment * additional accommodation and 
travel costs in the Capital - are now 
ad eq u a te ly  co m p en sa ted  by o th er 
allowances.

New Pension Schem e
Sir Michael has recommended a new 

pension scheme, comprising a "Starter 
Schem e" for those in Stage I of his 
proposed new career structure, and a 
"M ain Schem e" for those in Stage’s 2 and 
3. The new scheme would be the same 
for officers and ratings alike, and pensions 
would be based on the best 12 consecutive



month's salary during the final 3  years of 
Service, unlike today where pensions are 
based on "representative" pay for the 
rank, irrespective o f the rale of salary 
actually being paid on retirement. Under 
the proposed scheme, the payment of 
immediate pensions to officers retiring 
from age 37, and to ratings from age 40, 
would cease in favour of a  "Completion 
Bonus", payable when individuals reach 
the end of a career stage. Bonuses could 
be accumulated for payment at a later 
stage, if p referred , and thereby be 
calculated at a higher rate. The scheme 
would also include im provem ents to



benefits payable in the event of an 
individual's death or injury, and would 
allow widows to retain their pension for 
life, whether or not they remarry.

Leave
The importance of individuals being 

able to take all of their leave allowance is 
stressed by Sir Michael, but he also 
proposes that leave untaken for Service 
reasons should be carried forward without 
limit, and that any still outstanding after 
3 years (or the end of a tour) be 
compensated on the basis of a day's pay 
for each day lost. Re-engagement, 
embarkation and de-embarkation leave 
and other minor forms of leave would be 
replaced by extra leave between drafts 
both in UK and overseas.

Representation
For individuals, Sir Michael proposes 

that the Parliamentary Ombudsman's 
terms of reference might be extended to 
enable him, the last resort, to examine 
complaints from Service personnel about 
administrative matters. For collective 
representation, perhaps through some 
form of Armed Forces Federation, he 
concludes that there is insufficient support 
at present to justify any recommendation, 
and that it is a matter for debate within 
the Services.

TH E W AY AHEAD
Detailed analysis and evaluation of the 

recom m endations is under way by 
specialist Service and MOD staffs and 
further developm ent work will be 
undertaken as needed. In particular, 
transitional arrangements will require 
much detailed study. In due course it 
will be necessary to draw all of this work 
into a cohesive personnel strategy. This 
will take time, and decisions on the way 
forward are not expected to be announced 
until Spring 19%.



ROYAL NAVY RECRUITING
T H E  HU I LIRE T i l l  K H E O K L  IS L O O K I N G  I N C R E A S I N G L Y  P R O M I S I N G

< ■ snitkxluu* U» Semen » llr  C K  
*C \av.»l Rt\ nnlmi;

R m .n l  media cin*crage oi "Options-tiir- 
C lun ge", “Front l i ne  first” and the 
(vdiuxlanty programme, have all Rad an 
adverse effort on the Scrvxv recruiting 
d im ale News coverage and trend* 
suggest that the public perception ©f the 
S en ior* a* a Career n. changing and lh»* 
lw* greatly Increased the workload on 
l>\K stall with much til their effort nosv 
K ing  directed lowanis “wxxi sowing” In 
younger children in addition to their 
normal work focusing on potential 
nvruitx.

ALmgside the*** developments. the past 
lour years lu te  wen four major studies 
nito Koval Naval recruiting with all the 
resultant stafr work and change* 
K<\ rolling regions, and regional I IQs. 
haw  rtdiKed (nwn five lo two and during 
this period recruiting targets have also 
fallen from approximately AKI officers and 
7tXKf rn tin g s/ o tlu T  ranks, to a small 
fraction of those numbers, I >\K surrvntlt 
recruits alsml 20\ women and. on the 
w ixJe. manages to fill the n\|uirvmi’nl 
K it. .is In the civilian market, there is 
considerable difficulty in finding or 
attracting women Uvhnkims. Every effort 
is K ing  made to recruit nx<cc elhnk 
minorities into the Naval Service and it r» 
IvUcved that wvare making some inruvl- 
here Chang*** which haw  Incorred in the 
Naval Service a* a whole have K*en 
reflected iteulely within UNR and the 
L.uw r* Serv ice and much work r* now

ongoing to m anage these changes 
effectively

Eho most rtcvnl study Into recruiting 
was as p u t of Front Line First where 
recruiting in all three Services was 
examined. The major recommendation 
was a 2s 'i  reduction tn all recruiting 
budgets which has necessitated live thus* 
Services working closer together to 
combine resources, .tnd promote In Service 
revruiting co-operation. Service rcvruiting 
will in ruhire K* collocated m Arrived 
Forces C areers O ffices I AFCOs),

DNR /m s  htv»r forced hi

rt'sJrm titr,' Hit' Gfnrr* StrMtr

supported by l i  Armv salefllte offices. 
The location and organisation of the 
A K  O s has been carefully planned and 
work is under way to vacate nvi*-! of our 
single service offices tn lime to OCvu|n* as 
manv of the new AFC Os as passible by I 
April l*»6. Al the highi*st level* of 
recruiting management, the Delcnce 
Recruiting Committee, comttting of the T 
Director* of Recruiting, continues to Icxik 
at further rationalisation ol In-Service 
business. Front L ine First also 
reeomnvenJed the u*e ol Employment 
Service )obC<*ntn** in the rating nvruiting 
pnvess and a trial lo asses* the utility of

fob Centres was completed tn mld-lWS, 
lh e  Use ot the Job Centres will integrate 
Service Recruiting and the Employment 
Service much more closely and it is hojvd 
will tv  beneficial to K *h

As a rv*ult of these changes, I>\R lux 
K en  forced to teslructure the Careen 
Service and by I9‘* i  then* will Ivave been 
a reduction ot approximately JO'i of 
Careen. Advisors (CAs> and 63‘> ol 
Careers Intormation Officers (CRN) Ax 
the new recruiting organisation dabiliws 
so will the manpower within D\K 
Kcvruitmg CAs into llic Carvers service 
lias recommenced after a moratonum ol 2 
years and promotion will tin tlx* Careers 
Sotv m* to CIO will start again evuly in 
19%.

Ih e  future therefore Is looking 
increasingly promising. Kecnriling target* 
have nsen lor th«* first tune in T >var* and 
DNR continues to tevniil and keep tlx* 
Ro v jI Navy In the forefront of the public 
mind. The last few yearn may haw  been 
som ew hat b leak, for recruiting 
professionals, potential recruits and lor 
all who haw  tK* futun* well being o f the 
Service at heart. But we are turning a 
comer and are now looking alx*ad with 
cunfidencc. So if you. dear reader, know 
of anyone wondering alxml joining up. 
pul him/lx* in touch with us. We’re in 
the plxmo K x * !


